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Gaining a better understanding of foreign-born scientists and engineers in the United States is critical 
for policymakers and others. Foreign-born workers are a growing part of the U.S. S&E workforce, and in 
2017, they made up nearly one-third of the 6.8 million workers with a bachelor’s degree or above 
working in S&E occupations (NSB/NSF 2019a). Many foreign-born S&E workers are trained in the 
United States; for example, temporary visa holders earned about one-third of S&E doctorate degrees 
awarded by U.S. institutions in 2017 (46,000) (NSB/NSF 2019b). Most (71%) of these S&E doctorate 
recipients remained in the United States for employment after graduation (NSB/NSF 2019a), and many 
(30%) become U.S. citizens or permanent residents (Finn and Pennington 2018).

This InfoBrief builds upon previous NCSES research (Chang and Milan 2012, 2014) by using data from the Survey of 
Earned Doctorates (SED) and the Survey of Doctorate Recipients (SDR) to analyze U.S. employment in 2017 among S&E 
doctorate holders who were in the early stage of their career (i.e., received their first doctorate between 2006 and 2015), 
received a doctorate from a U.S. academic institution, and held temporary visas at graduation. Nearly three-quarters (72%) 
of these S&E doctorate recipients with temporary visas at graduation were “stayers”—that is, they were residing in the 
United States in 2017 (table 1).1 China and India were the two largest source countries for U.S.-trained S&E doctorate 
holders with temporary visas at graduation, and S&E doctorate holders from these two countries had some of the highest 
rates of those who stayed in the United States post-graduation. At least half of the early career S&E doctorate holders with 
temporary visas at graduation who were in the United States in 2017 (early career stayers) worked in the same field as 
their doctorate, although this association varied widely across fields of study and occupation. Like their counterparts who 
were U.S. citizens or permanent residents at graduation, the early career stayers primarily work for private businesses or 
academic 4-year colleges, work for larger firms with more than 5,000 employees, and conduct research and development 
and design as their primary work activities.
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Table 1

Expected residency of U.S. S&E doctorate holders with temporary visas at graduation (2006–15) by actual residency: 2017
(Percent)

Expected residency at graduation (2006–15)

Actual residency in 2017

Abroad United States

Abroad 77 23
United States 13 87
Total 28 72

S&E = science and engineering.

Note(s):
Percentages are based on the number of doctorate recipients who reported their expected residency 1 year after graduation.

Source(s):
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients, 2017, and Survey of Earned Doctorates, 2006–15.

Stay and Citizenship Rates of U.S.-Trained Foreign-Born S&E Doctorate Recipients
Many U.S. S&E doctorate holders with temporary visas at graduation expect to remain in the United States after 
graduation and subsequently were in the United States years after they received their doctorates. For the early career S&E 
doctorate holders reporting temporary visa status at graduation and expected post-graduation plans, 77% planned to 
remain in the United States in the year after graduation. Post-graduation expectations aligned closely with reported 
residency in 2017. The vast majority (87%) of those who expected to remain in the United States 1 year after graduation 
were in the United States in 2017. More than three-quarters (77%) of those who expected to live abroad 1 year after 
graduation were doing so in 2017 (table 1).

Stay rates varied across the top ten countries of origin, which account for 73% of all S&E doctorates on temporary visas at 
graduation (figure 1).2 Among those that reported country of origin and citizenship status at graduation, China and India 
were the largest source countries for U.S. S&E doctorate recipients with temporary visas at graduation, accounting for 
approximately 31% and 18%, respectively, of the 2006–15 graduating cohort. S&E doctorate recipients from these two 
countries tended to have the highest stay rates. S&E doctorate recipients from Iran had the highest stay rate (93%), 
although Iran was the country of origin for only 2% of the S&E doctorate recipients with temporary visas from the 2006–15 
graduating cohort. Of the remaining top ten source countries, about one-half to two-thirds of these S&E doctorate 
recipients were in the United States in 2017. S&E doctorate recipients from Thailand had the lowest stay rate at 12%.

Many early career stayers became U.S. citizens or permanent residents after graduation. Students who stay in the United 
States typically proceed through some or all of the following immigration process: Optional Practical Training,3 temporary 
visa (i.e., H1-B visas), permanent resident, and finally, citizenship (Zwetsloot et al. 2019). Among the early career U.S. S&E 
doctorate holders in the United States in 2017 with reported citizenship status at graduation, nearly one-third (31%) were 
temporary visa holders at the time of graduation (table 2). In 2017, over two-thirds of these temporary visa holders (early 
career stayers) had become U.S. citizens or permanent residents (figure 2).4,5
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Figure 1

Stay rates of early career S&E doctorate holders with temporary visas at graduation (2006–15), by country of origin: 2017

S&E = science and engineering.

Note(s):
Percentages are based on the number of doctorate recipients who reported citizenship status at graduation and country of origin. Early career S&E 
doctorate holders are those who graduated in 2006–15. Missing information on country of citizenship for temporary visa holders at graduation was 
imputed using birthplace and referred to as country of origin. Countries shown are the top 10 source countries of origin of U.S.-trained S&E 
doctorate holders who had a temporary visa at graduation. Numbers rounded to the nearest 50. Detail may not add to total because of rounding.

Source(s):
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients, 2017, and Survey of Earned Doctorates, 2006–15.

Table 2

Sample and weighted counts of early career U.S. S&E doctorate holders, by subpopulation at graduation (2006–15) and residency: 
2017
(Number)

Selected populations of interest

Weighted counts Sample sizes

Total early career 
doctorate holders

U.S. 
residents

Non-U.S. 
residents

Total early career 
doctorate holders

U.S. 
residents

Non-U.S. 
residents

All early career S&E doctorate 
holders 365,850 320,250 45,600 34,349 29,600 4,749

Reported citizenship status at 
graduation 344,750 301,350 43,400 32,994 28,453 4,541

Reported U.S. citizens and 
permanent residents 215,000 207,500 7,500 22,033 21,122 911

Reported temporary visa 
holders 129,750 93,850 35,900 10,961 7,331 3,630

Imputed country of origin 129,750 93,850 35,900 10,961 7,331 3,630
Reported expected post- 
graduation residency plans 126,300 91,450 34,800 10,717 7,183 3,534

S&E = science and engineering.
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Note(s):
Early career S&E doctorate holders are those who graduated in 2006–15. Imputed country of origin is country of citizenship at graduation for those 
reporting this information and it is birthplace for those not reporting country of citizenship. Item nonresponse in the Survey of Earned Doctorates 
affects citizenship status at graduation, country of origin, and expected post-graduation residency plans. All early career S&E doctorate holders 
include those with missing and nonmissing information. Weighted population counts rounded to the nearest 50. Detail may not add to total because 
of missing data due to item nonresponse.

Source(s):
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients, 2017, and Survey of Earned Doctorates, 2006–15.

Figure 2

Citizenship status of early career stayers: 2017

S&E = science and engineering.

Note(s):
Percentages are based on the number of doctorate recipients who reported citizenship status at graduation. Early career stayers are U.S.-trained 
S&E doctorate holders who had a temporary visa at graduation (2006–15) and who reside in the United States after graduation (2017).

Source(s):
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients, 2017, and Survey of Earned Doctorates, 2006–15.

Employment of Stayers
In 2017, the vast majority of early career stayers work, and they tend to work in the same field as their doctoral degree 
(table 3). Nearly two-thirds (63%) of employed early career stayers work in the field of their doctoral degree, compared 
with 58% of U.S. citizens and permanent residents at graduation. Another 19% of early career stayers are employed in S&E 
occupations that are out of their degree field, compared with 12% of U.S. citizens and permanent residents at graduation. 
However, 12% of U.S. citizens and permanent residents worked in S&E-related occupations (e.g., healthcare practitioners, 
S&E managers, S&E technicians and technologists), in contrast to 7% of early career stayers. The percentage of those not 
working (i.e., are unemployed or not in the labor force) is the same for stayers and U.S. citizens and permanent residents 
(5%).
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Table 3

Employment of early career S&E doctorate recipients, by citizenship status at graduation (2006–15) and occupation: 2017
(Number)

Citizenship status at 
graduation

S&E occupation, in major 
degree field

S&E occupation, not in major 
degree field

S&E-related 
occupation

Non-S&E 
occupation

Not 
working

Temporary visa holders ("early 
career stayers") 63 19 7 7 5

U.S. citizen or permanent 
resident 58 12 12 14 5

S&E = science and engineering.

Note(s):
Percentages are based on the number of doctorate recipients who reported citizenship status at graduation. Early career stayers are U.S.-trained 
S&E doctorate holders who had a temporary visa at graduation (2006–15) and who reside in the United States after graduation (2017). S&E, S&E- 
related, and non-S&E occupations are based on the major occupational classification used in the SDR (see https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/ 
doctoratework/2017/html/sdr17-dt-taba003.html). S&E-related occupations include health-related occupations. "Not working" includes early career 
S&E doctorate recipients who are unemployed or are not in the labor force.

Source(s):
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients, 2017 and Survey of Earned Doctorates, 2006–15.

The rate at which early career stayers work in their field of doctoral degree varies across fields (figure 3). For example, 
early career stayers with a doctorate in mathematics and computer sciences have the highest proportion who work in the 
same field as their doctorate (86%), whereas those with a physical science doctorate have the lowest proportion (51%). 
Across all fields, 82% of early career stayers work in S&E, including those working in the same field as their doctorate or in 
an S&E occupation not in their doctoral field of study. Among early career stayers with a doctorate in physical sciences, 
about 51% worked as physical scientists and 34% worked in other S&E occupations. Most early career stayers with an 
engineering doctorate worked as engineers (60%) or in other S&E occupations (25%). Compared with other degree fields, a 
relatively large proportion of early career stayers with a doctorate in biological, agricultural, environmental life, and health 
sciences work in S&E-related occupations (15%), which includes health-related occupations. Among all fields, very few 
early career stayers work in non-S&E occupations (7%) although social science doctorate holders have the largest 
percentage of early career stayers working in non-S&E occupations—nearly 20%.

Among early career S&E doctorate recipients residing in the United States, about one-half of computer and mathematical 
scientists (49%) and engineers (52%) were temporary visa holders at graduation (figure 4). However, the concentration of 
early career stayers among this U.S.-trained early career cohort who were working in 2017 varies across occupation 
group. This proportion, for example, was lower (29%) among early career stayers who were working as biological, 
agricultural, and other life scientists in 2017—the largest occupational group among early career doctorate holders. For 
social scientists, another large occupational group, only 13% were temporary visa holders at graduation in 2006–15.

https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/doctoratework/2017/html/sdr17-dt-taba003.html
https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/doctoratework/2017/html/sdr17-dt-taba003.html
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Figure 3

Employment of early career stayers, by degree field at graduation (2006–15) and occupation: 2017

S&E = science and engineering.

Note(s):
Percentages are based on the number of doctorate recipients who reported citizenship status at graduation. Early career stayers are U.S.-trained 
S&E doctorate holders who had a temporary visa at graduation (2006–15) and who reside in the United States after graduation (2017). S&E, S&E- 
related, and non-S&E occupations are based on the major occupational classification used in the SDR (see https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/ 
doctoratework/2017/html/sdr17-dt-taba003.html). S&E-related occupations include health-related occupations. "Not working" includes early career 
stayers who are unemployed or are not in the labor force.

Source(s):
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients, 2017, and Survey of Earned Doctorates, 2006–15.

https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/doctoratework/2017/html/sdr17-dt-taba003.html
https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/doctoratework/2017/html/sdr17-dt-taba003.html
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Figure 4

Early career U.S. S&E doctorate holders living in the United States, by citizenship status at graduation (2006–15) and occupation: 
2017

S&E = science and engineering.

Note(s):
Numbers are based on the number of doctorate recipients who reported citizenship status at graduation. Early career S&E doctorate holders are 
those who graduated in 2006–15. S&E-related occupations include health-related occupations. Numbers rounded to the nearest 50. Detail may not 
add to total because of rounding.

Source(s):
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients, 2017, and Survey of Earned Doctorates, 2006–15.

Although most employed early career U.S.-trained S&E doctorate holders (all citizenship statuses at graduation) worked 
primarily for private businesses in 2017, a greater proportion of early career stayers worked in private, for-profit 
businesses relative to their counterpart group of U.S. citizens and permanent residents. Forty-six percent of employed 
early career stayers worked for for-profit businesses, compared with 27% of their U.S. citizen and permanent resident 
counterparts. In contrast, the U.S. citizen and permanent resident counterparts had a higher proportion who worked in 4- 
year academic institutions than did early career stayers (31% versus 24%) (figure 5).
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Figure 5

Early career U.S. S&E doctorate holders working in the United States, by citizenship status at graduation (2006–15) and employment 
sector: 2017

S&E = science and engineering.

Note(s):
Numbers are based on the number of doctorate recipients who reported citizenship status at graduation. Early career S&E doctorates are those who 
graduated in 2006–15. Academic 2-year and pre-college includes preschool, elementary, middle, and secondary school, 2-year college, community 
college, or technical institute. Academic other includes medical school, university-affiliated research institute, and other educational institutions. 
Business nonprofit includes nonprofits except educational institutions. Business private includes for-profit employers except educational 
institutions. Business other includes self-employed incorporated and nonincorporated and other except educational institutions.

Source(s):
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients, 2017, and Survey of Earned Doctorates, 2006–15.

About 53% of employed early career stayers and 50% of their employed U.S. citizen and permanent resident counterparts 
worked for companies categorized as having the largest number of employees (i.e., 25,000 or more employees) (figure 6). 
The pattern of employment by number of employees was similar for both citizenship status groups (figure 6), with higher 
shares of both groups working for the three largest employer categories and smaller shares working for employers with 
fewer than 1,000 employees. However, early career stayers were employed less frequently at firms with 10 or fewer 
employees (3%), compared with their U.S. citizen and permanent resident counterparts (6%).
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Figure 6

Early career U.S. S&E doctorate holders working in the United States, by citizenship status at graduation (2006–15) and employer 
size: 2017

S&E = science and engineering.

Note(s):
Percentages are based on the number of doctorate recipients who reported citizenship status at graduation. Early career S&E doctorate holders are 
those who graduated in 2006–15.

Source(s):
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients, 2017, and Survey of Earned Doctorates, 2006–15.

Primary Work Activities of Early Career U.S.-Trained S&E Doctorate Recipients Living in 
The United States
Although there are differences in the work activities of employed early career stayers and their U.S. citizen and permanent 
resident counterparts, both tend to engage primarily in R&D or teaching (figure 7). About 64% of employed early career 
stayers in 2017 engage primarily in R&D (basic and applied research as well as development) and the design of 
equipment, processes, structures, and models, whereas 44% of their employed U.S. citizen or permanent resident 
counterparts worked mostly in these activities. Among U.S.-trained S&E doctorate holders who were in the early stage of 
their career and were employed in 2017, about 22% of those who were U.S. citizens and permanent residents at 
graduation were primarily teaching, compared with 10% of those who had temporary visas at graduation. Employed early 
career stayers also worked more often than their U.S. citizen and permanent resident counterparts in computer 
application activities (10% versus 4%), whereas early career U.S. citizens and permanent residents engaged more often in 
management activities (16% versus 8%).
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Figure 7

Early career U.S. S&E doctorate holders working in the United States, by citizenship status at graduation (2006–15) and primary work 
activity: 2017

S&E = science and engineering.

Note(s):
Percentages are based on the number of doctorate recipients who reported citizenship status at graduation. Early career S&E doctorate holders are 
those who graduated in 2006–15. Design includes the design of equipment, processes, structures, and models.

Source(s):
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients, 2017, and Survey of Earned Doctorates, 2006–15.

Stayers represent a considerable proportion of employed early career scientists and engineers with a doctorate living in 
the United States and conducting R&D in 2017. Of all of the S&E doctorate holders who were in the early stage of their 
career and who were working primarily on basic and applied research, employed early career stayers represented about 
19% of social scientists and about half (51%) of engineers and mathematical and computer scientists (table 4). Most 
engineers (62%) and mathematical and computer scientists (68%) conducting development as their primary work activity 
were early career stayers.

Table 4

Early career U.S. S&E doctorate holders working primarily on R&D, by citizenship status at graduation, R&D primary activity, and 
occupation: 2017
(Percent)

Occupation and R&D primary activity Temporary visa holder ("early career stayer") U.S. citizen or permanent resident

Basic and applied research    
Biological, agricultural, and other life scientists 34 66
Mathematical and computer scientists 51 49
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Table 4

Early career U.S. S&E doctorate holders working primarily on R&D, by citizenship status at graduation, R&D primary activity, and 
occupation: 2017
(Percent)

Occupation and R&D primary activity Temporary visa holder ("early career stayer") U.S. citizen or permanent resident

Engineers 51 49
Physical scientists 38 62
Social scientists 19 81
S&E-related workers 25 75
Non-S&E workers 24 76

Development    
Biological, agricultural and other life scientists 34 66
Mathematical and computer scientists 68 32
Engineers 62 38
Physical scientists 47 53
Social scientists S S
S&E-related workers 46 54
Non-S&E workers 23 77

S = suppressed for reasons of confidentiality or reliability.

S&E = science and engineering.

Note(s):
Percentages are based on the number of doctorate recipients who reported citizenship status at graduation. Early career S&E doctorate holders are 
those who graduated in 2006–15. S&E-related occupations include health-related occupations.

Source(s):
National Center for Science and Engineering Statistics, Survey of Doctorate Recipients, 2017, and Survey of Earned Doctorates, 2006–15.

Data Sources, Limitations, and Availability
The primary data sources for this analysis were the 2006–15 Surveys of Earned Doctorates (SED) and the 2017 Survey of 
Doctorate Recipients (SDR). The SED is a census of U.S. research doctorial graduates and collects information relevant to 
this analysis on degree field and citizenship status. Since the SED is a census, it is not subject to sampling error, but it is 
subject to nonsampling error (for more details see SED webpage, https://www.nsf.gov/statistics/srvydoctorates/#sd). 
The SDR is a subsample of the SED that is followed at least 2 years after graduation, collecting relevant information used 
in this analysis on residency, occupation, and citizenship status.

The SDR uses a fixed panel design with a sample of new doctoral graduates added to the panel in each biennial survey 
cycle. For the 2017 SDR, all doctorate holders who were included in the 2015 SDR sample and who remained age eligible 
(i.e., less than 76 years) for the 2017 survey were retained, and a sample of new graduates who had earned their degrees 
between 1 July 2013 and 30 June 2015 were added. The new sample of graduates was selected by using a stratified 
sample design, where the strata were defined by fine fields of study listed in the SED. The SDR is subject to sampling and 
nonsampling errors (for more details see SDR webpage, https://www.nsf.gov/statistics/srvydoctoratework/#tabs-1&sd).

The analysis of degree fields and occupations follows standard NCSES definitions. Doctoral degree fields follow the 
NCSES Taxonomy of Disciplines for broad fields except the analyses within this InfoBrief combine the broad fields of (1) 
health sciences and (2) biological, agricultural, and environmental life sciences (for a more detailed description of the 
Taxonomy of Disciplines for broad fields, see https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/doctoratework/2017/html/sdr17-dt- 
taba002.html). Occupations are classified into S&E, S&E-related (including health occupations), or non-S&E following the 

https://www.nsf.gov/statistics/srvydoctorates/#sd
https://www.nsf.gov/statistics/srvydoctoratework/#tabs-1&sd
https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/doctoratework/2017/html/sdr17-dt-taba002.html
https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/doctoratework/2017/html/sdr17-dt-taba002.html
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major occupational classification used in the SDR (see https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/doctoratework/2017/html/sdr17-dt- 
taba003.html). Respondents working in an S&E occupation (i.e., computer and mathematical scientists; biological, 
agricultural, and other life scientists; physical and related scientists; social scientists; and engineers) are further classified 
as working in their major degree field if their major occupational group is the same as their major degree field.

A limitation of this research is that the SED and SDR do not allow for analysis of S&E doctorate recipients who earned a 
degree outside of the United States. According to the 2017 National Survey of College Graduates (NSCG), which collects 
information on U.S. employment for college graduates regardless of where they obtained their degree, about 88% of 
individuals with S&E doctorate degrees earned their degree in the United States (for more details see NSCG webpage, 
https://www.nsf.gov/statistics/srvygrads/). For more information on foreign-trained S&E doctorate holders working in the 
United States, see Chang and Milan (2012; 2014).

Another limitation of this research is that information is missing for a subset of SED respondents on the following 
variables that are used in this analysis: citizenship status at graduation, expected location 1 year after graduation, and 
country of citizenship at graduation. For example, 320,250 U.S. S&E doctorate holders who were in the early stage of their 
career were living in the United States in 2017, but citizenship status at graduation was known for only 301,350 (table 2). 
Similarly, there were 45,600 early career U.S. S&E doctorates living abroad in 2017 but only 43,400 reported citizenship 
status at graduation. Country of citizenship at graduation was missing for a small number of respondents who reported 
having temporary visas at graduation (< 40). This missing information was imputed using birthplace and is referred to as 
“country of origin” in the analysis.

All reported percentages in this analysis are based on early career S&E doctorate recipients (graduated between 2006 and 
2015) without missing information on citizenship status at graduation. In addition, estimates of expected location after 
graduation were based on respondents without missing citizenship status and expected location after graduation. Item 
nonresponse on citizenship status at graduation and expected location after graduation could bias the reported estimates 
in this analysis. The direction and magnitude of the bias is difficult to predict in the cross tabulations presented in this 
analysis. To gauge the maximum bias arising from item nonresponse in the SED, the 1,355 respondents with missing 
citizenship status at graduation were assumed to be temporary visa holders. Based on this assumption, the stay rates of 
early career doctorates increase to 75%, compared with 72% when respondents with missing citizenship status at 
graduation are dropped. In an effort to provide high-quality, relevant, and timely data products, NCSES will continue to 
explore various options to address missing data in the analysis and research it conducts.

Notes
1 Reported estimates of early career S&E doctorate holders living in the United States in 2017 are based on respondents 
with non-missing information on citizenship status at graduation (2006–15). See “Data Sources, Limitations, and 
Availability” section for more details.

2 Country of origin is country of citizenship at graduation for those reporting this information, and it is birthplace for those 
not reporting country of citizenship.

3 Optional Practical Training allows graduates who were on student visas (i.e., F-1) to stay in the United States for up to 3 
additional years to work full-time on their student visa (Zwetsloot et al. 2019). Optional Practical Training approvals 
(257,000) outpaced initial H-1B approvals (115,000) between 2014 and 2016, and more than half (53%) of the Optional 
Practical Training participants were STEM (science, technology, engineering, and mathematics) graduates (Ruiz and 
Budiman 2018).

4 Reported citizenship status between graduation (2006–15) and 2017 appear to be inconsistent for a small number of 
respondents (138). This includes respondents reporting being a U.S. citizen at graduation and reporting being a temporary 
or permanent resident in 2017.

5 The rate at which stayers become U.S. citizens or permanent residents is higher for those graduating in the older 
cohorts. For example, roughly 9% of stayers who graduated in 2006 became U.S. citizens or permanent residents by 2017, 
compared to 3%–4% of stayers that graduated in 2014 and 2015.

https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/doctoratework/2017/html/sdr17-dt-taba003.html
https://ncsesdata.nsf.gov/doctoratework/2017/html/sdr17-dt-taba003.html
https://www.nsf.gov/statistics/srvygrads/
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